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THIS STAKTS THIS STOltY
A Daughter of To Worlds h tho

kistory of the llfo of Jennie Malouc,
daughter of D'.nek Jerry, proprietor
of l'ekiu Cafe, in New York, Every-
body knows Itlack Jerry nnd of his
infamous deeds. Ten years before
the story opens 'he Uillei. his wife.
Jennie' mother, u refined woman nf
good family who nud Buffered un-
speakably in trjing to malic uu
honorable man of her husband. He

verhears the remarks of some visi-
tors to his "joint" What becomes
of kids tlmt hine crooks for their
parents and that live umonj; crooks?
What chance does surli a tid have?
This starts him thinking about
Jennie's future. The two ure deeply
attached, and in mau wojs alike
tricky. While these thoughts occupy
his mind Jennie is entertaining one
of her admirers, together they are
Dinging the Barcarolle from "the
Ta es of Hoffmann." "Let'n uing it
again, Jennie " urges the jouug man.

AND 1I15KC IT CONTINLXh
THEY it again: uiij more about that part of

Osoftly that the old love song was as
gentle us a lullabv At the end the
huuu uliicli had Mill remained on lier
shoulder nlinmul to hep whUi im,l
Harry, bending down, kissed She
did not t.y to evue e or oppose this en -
.l.!.rm.n, s!K ,.. f...i .. n
"A!.'. ot " -- ' -
many

"Jennie. I haven't yet bud u chunc
to tell you what 1 caine to tell you,"
lis bald iu a low voice.

"Wait a minute." She nrobc, un-
loosing his arm. and crr.ssed und peeped
thiough the open door of the bedroom.
The eyes on the pi. low wcie closed and
the stead breathing told her that her
aunt hod at last fallen asleep.

She tiptoed in, arranged the bed-
clothes and for u moment gazed dow n at
the pale, rclav. d face of the woman whe
had tried to guide her but whom, us u
matter or tact, Jennie hurt mauagisl al-
most as she pleased, hhe bent down

nd with contrite ufTevtiuii touched liei'
lips to the drawn face; th n she put
out the night 'iglit, and uoislet-sl- went
out, closing the door behiud her.

She marched across to Harry, hut
stopped a safe the fed finm him n
straight, slender figure, bunds on her
hips, her daik head cock d. u teasing,'
Impudent smile on her

"Well, mj sou what's the sad
Btory?"

"Jennie, jou're a regular litle devil '."
exclaimed the oung feilow, exasperated
at the change in her.

Ho looked at h r, provoked but help- -

less. He had learned that he was no
match for her in words or in moods.

Jennie, Id like to be jour father
just .ong enough to tpank jou!" Then
ho smiled au open, bojish smile nnd
ran a big haud through his tnng
Tellftwtsh hritp "V vnn'ro n Hmll- -i

i.... T ..- - T 'im... .I....:!- - n-i- i c. .

tiling I ,ini,i,l Tn tell jou is, 1 got
n new :ob and u better job.

frunklv deli-hie- d. 'Tin Mwflv slnd.
Harrv! What is it?"

"With Harrisou A. Co. the big con-
tracting firm in the engineering

nt. And good pay, Jennie
thirty a week."

"That is splendid, Harrj ! How did
you get it.'"

"I got it, miss, because they saw'terior
J. was the best man tor the p ace.

"Of coursL1. But jou must have had
an introduction or recommendation.
Who helned ymi with that?"

"Sam Conway."
".Sam Convvaj '." sh exclaimed.
"Yes, Sam Conway. Ii ' some sort

of silent partner in the firm." l

DREAMLAND
'The Rojalis

Af'er VcgQV nnd restore
to llajah Mir-Bub- u hi stuhn
daughter, Lada, a meat, nger bring
word that robbers hate x'olcn the
raiah's richei. u and Feggu
tet out1 on the mant elephant Pindar
to get hack the stolen gold and jewels.
The elephant tells them that tho
rajah's enemy is his trifled r,

.tdniar-A'if- r, and lakes Ihem
to the misty, mys'erious hilli where
the halt'brothir lives.)

Tho Dog Follows His Nom

fast iu tho trunk of l'inard,HELD elephant, the captured dog

'squirmed and wriggled, but he couldn't
get loo'se.

"Tell us, Little Brother, why are
going to the cavern of Admar-Ni- k

?'0Uthe misty, mjBterious hills?" grunted
the elephant.

"Revenge!" growled the dog. "Re-
venge on that rascally Hindu magician,
Hamda-Kin.- "

"I should think you got enough re-

venge on him when you bit him," said
Peggy, and she chuckled a bit, for the
last time she had seen Rnmda-Ki- n was
when he was prancing down the road
with the dog clinging to his robe.

"Do you see that ear?" asked the
dog, suddenly stopping squirming and
cocking his head to one side. Even
through the fog they could see his ear,
or rather what was left of it,

..
for the

...tf 1 !. itar nau Deeu ctippea in ' mo as u uy u ;

sharp knife.

Wb magic or I'm going to hx him.
I

"Did Hamda-Ki- n off your car?"
eshed a.

"No, but he didn't fight fair. When
I had my teeth set tight in his robe he
threw me, robe and all, into the river.
In the river was a hungry old croco-JII- a

Tf ho hmln'fc been half nsteen
when I landed beside him he wouldn't '

be hungry now and I wouldn't be here.
As it was be got half my ear, and I'm I
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Hho had become suddenly sober.
"That's one part of it that I can't
be R ad about, Harry."

"Why?"
"Von know that whenever Ham Con-vv-

helps jou or glc you anything,
he makes you pay for it some time
botnehow. And (he way he makes you
'lay when pay-tim- e comes it's not
always the way jnu'd rather pay."

"There's nothing in this, and never
will be, for Sam Conway!" excluimcd
Harry. "He just did it becauhe he's
my friend."

"You mean jou think lie's your
friend."

"Now, litn here, Jennie!" The
young fellow's face had fliihlied, there
was an emphatic ring to his voice.
"These stories about ham (Viuway are
all bunk. Sam's u pollHcian, es, but
the people who think of Sam Conway
as u schemini: political boia have got
Sam all wrong!

"nm ih a "nod fellow! and he's a
good "traight friend, who'd do anvthing
for his friends'. and he's certainly
,1m,. . lit for me! I tell you, Sam's
all right."

"I hope Iic'll be so in your case,
llarrv. lln Iiecnieful!"

"Sam's a!l riiht!" he repeated.

CJO sang saug it bo,not talk

her.

face.

Ie laid nil I wanted to say. Lets

"... sh(1 Wilh "millni: again.
' guess j on can pies the chi'it rea-itbo-

n hv I m glad this job."
"Mii'nnse ou can buy more reil

uwKtles "
' neeaiise i m in rigni i u ue pro- -

inntclnnil I'll he mnltinir real mnnev

'! saXuJz
,v.u it u- - ,.., .......im. in.,.. ,

school. And when you're eighteen. Miss
Jennie Malone, you and I are going to
get married."

"Oh. we arc. ure we just like that,"
lie leturned eonllv. "Well, If that's

.ir tri...M of what I'm guessing, Mr.
Harry Edwards, jou'd better guess nn- -

""iis fee me."
She was sober now and she looked him

straight iu the eves, and she spoke with
a fluallt) and cod uirof worldly inntur-- I
it. that seemed strangely out of keep-
ing i'i one of her eurs. "Don't try to
kid jourself that way. Harry. I like

i ou a lot jnu're a nice boy but that
little plan is never going to work out. I
have some ideas of in own and J'vc
told ou before that jou don't lit into
them."'

"Oh, 1 know jou have some kind of
crary Ideas, jou and jour father. Iut
listen, Jennie, J 'in going to make good,
and make good big for you!"

"I hope jou make good. Hurry, but
j'ou'ro uol going to do it for me."

She passu) him, and he made no
move. At the door she turned and
smiled teasing!-- .

"You'll be a nice by. Hurry,
when jou grow up if that ever hap-
pens !"

"111 bo grown up to the exact size
to lit vou in two yuii-.s!- h retorted

Mic laughed, mockinglj , and shut the
('00r ni'"'D(l kcr and in so doing, she
shut Harry instantlj and completelj out
of her iciad. Her attention was all
now upon quite another matter ono
which hud been restlessly in the. back of .

,.,.i,. ,i,: ,, -
Mie stood a momeut in the little hail

a lu V of tll( stairway ga herio her
wits; then bhu crept swiftly but quietly
ilowu and slipped eer so cautiuusly '

through the side door, opeoing froiu the
hallway, into the cal'e, and hidlul war
ilj ulong behind the screens until she
was near the door of her father h oni-- e.

Inch by iueh sho buned forward until
her vision swept the whole ol the in- -

As she saw that the office as
emptj the tensity of her figuie re-- j
luxed.

She crept to the fissure between
screens, and gazed into the cafe. At
first ic did not see the crowd making
mcrrj-i- u their various wujs; she had

iejes for but one thing, her father.
1'ret.eutly she was convinced that he

ADVENTURES

Elephant'
going to follow that rareally Ramda- -

Kin until, he gnes it uacu. to me
uirougn nis magic.

DV DADBT

a and
j to

to
the and

the misty, injsterlous hills; I hnow
Hamda-Kl- o renlly is, and 1 know

enough to follow mj no3e through this
fog."

"Theu follow it. Little Brother,"
said Pindar, the dog down on
tho ground, keeping u tight grip on
his tail. "Lead us the cavern in
tho misty, mjsteriou3 hills."

The dog bniffed the ground and quick-
ly found the he bought. Then he
trotted along through the thick,

fog.
Higher and higher he led them among

hills, at to a great wall
of rocks. "Go quietly," the dog
sniffed to Pindar, and the giant ele-
phant and down his

a sound. went
along the wall until they reached an
opening. Looking into the

a long passage, and at the
the u

was crowded with Hin-
dus men, womeu children, all
pre-si- eagerly forward to an open
space the center, this open
nlnAA Fiitni i li 4w-- J MAipi nuii uninc,,,, wui, iinu upuu

l,he ground seemed to bo lamp,

the one above. was upou this that
the were gazing with glittering,
greedy eyes.

Peggy and Oo-la-- gave a quick
gasp of astonishment the glowing,
ehining, glinting light on the
was uot a lamp at It was a
heaped up pile of precious gems "ems
worth millions and millions of dollars.

how they
find a secret way the cavern.)

Diversion From the Air and

Ramda-Ki- n hi mat car wunimuiK oimnuius, iaurc idhu

cut

TWO WORLDS
was not there, and she drew a deep
breath of relief.

now her attention on Slim
Jackson, and tried to his eje.
Hut to the music of the piano and
one violin Slim was again giving an
exhibition bin dancing partner.
Jennie slipped through the screens and
made for the table Slim occupied be-

tween numbers.
Her entrance was hailed by it score

of voices coming from those persona
that the guide t,f the sightseeing car
had indicated as being crooks, confi-
dence men, and kindred gentry. .Ten-

nis greeted them casil : almost since
hfr memorj began she had known these

(men, or such as these.
While standing at a table and chalt-iu- g

u gentieman who via- - reputed do
some bublness in the wiretupping wa,
she was caught from behind aud swept
out into the dancing spate. Ilibtiiic-tivel- y

she fell into step eeu b"fore she
saw this capturing partner wuu.

"What do you mean, Slim?" she
gasped. "You almost scured mc to
death !"

"That's all right. Jen. Come on.
finish this out with me nud let's show
this bunch how it really ought to be
done!"

Not till theu did Jennie notice that
Slim's professional partner had sat
down aud that thej two were dancing
alone. She caught the Midden mw in
terest in the faces of the onlookers.

.
Honest, Jen, I'm not Ulclcltng.:; h,,P "but It'sn'lm breathed Into ear

you ufter

I've eot to talkrfo Slim. Meet
me out in the us soou as you can
break away without making people
guess you're following me."

With that she walked rapidly out,
smi'iuir und waving her hand at the
applauding were uot see
ing us much of Illack .Te-r- daughtc
as once the ilid lier ejes suinini
with excitement, her dark cheeks high
with color. She slipped through th
screens and stood walling in the hull-w.i- ),

keeping a sharp watch for tin
first appearance of her fathtr.

Presently Slim was beside "Oee,
it sure seems a time since I've
seen Jen!"

"Listen, Slim," she whispered rap-
idly. "I came down u while ago to
see jou, but dad was here and I didn't
dare risk it."

"What's doing, Jen?"
"It's that Morrison check."
He started. "What about that

check?"
"I overheard u part of what a plain-

clothes man told dad tonight. They've
found out about the check and the cop-
pers are on the job. I wanted to slip
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Know Colonel Wharton?"
Hamda-Ki- n rome It silk. away

gruntid tho a was I --

Phant. peet
things," and the girl, decided

I digging, secured

setting

blinding

coming
very

lifted put
without muking

they saw
of vast chamber.

The

bove

another

HimBiB

ground
all!

(Tomorrow will told
into

must

She filed
catch

who

hall
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her.
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rpHE discover thai Gailand was a
--L d toetive. in a waj, was stari-- ,

ling. It spelled danger me.
instantly it showed me v. ay out
of the difficulty. I knew that Miss Dora
wus aware the danger
incle had placed huniclf. scheme
vhk get rid of Garland and force, the
marriage of Juyne the girl.

"But I thought it
ailing now I was mistaken. I
hat the steuurd of Dom
uid arrested, and on of that

the news that theft of
dlumoud from Na.tinal Museum
ut had been discovered. an
nouneement btruck Colonel Wharton
speechless.

"We were around the bedside of Col-
onel Wharton and had secured

consent to the marriage when M.
Garland burst upon us. I discovered
that the diamond dealer,
been arrested, and I that the ob-
noxious Cfarlaud to denounce
Jajce.

In excitement I
the room aud to quit

Il()UM- - Al thut ,. r discovered
plnln .tuc mai,. lauding near

Prlz? ana appropriating
louring vvnizzca away

Hedgewater.
I have completed mj story, and I

ring down the corridors of
tune. I have accomplished a
purpose. have made it certain that
those criminals Johnson, Glazier
ana juyne not escape the punish-
ment them. They were
accomplices iu the bense of the

but the glory and the credit
remarkable adventures belong

Jules Jacquette, and to Jules Jacquette
alone. I merely embalm them in
amber of talc. rest content in the
knowledge that own fame Is
that I shall be immortalized among the
celebrated criminals of hibtory. I am
aone! tne law taue its course:

The of amazing uar ative
fluttered fingers, a narrative
combining conceit and the cleverness
of unusual Brazilian rascal.

I Am Forgiven
WAS late in the afternoon when IITwoke from n refreshing sleep.

Barnescame into the room,
over with' good nature. Ho rubbed

briskly, baying:
"Well, son, far we are corieern-ed- ,

adventure of the Red Diamond
is completed. It been started

back to Brazil In the care of
husky agents of the Secret Service.

Jaync, Glazier and Johnson havo
hirned over to the United

States attorney for dibtrict and
I have been given a two weeks' leave of
absence with pay."

"Fine," I said, deserve it
more,

an Attack on a Salient

A Story
New

vou word, so you wouldn't be taken by
surprise if nnything breaks."

!l"o ou thick nnything'il break?"
"No. Dad offered to cover the check

with good money."
Slim laughed softly, with relief.

"Then why Jen, If tho sucker
Is to be tquared?"

"That's not ull I to nee
about. It's very much money, but

not gotug to let dad have to pay it.
Slim, you've got to come uerosa with
jour half of that twenty-live.- "

"You think an awful lot of your
dad !" he evaded.

"You I do!" she declared sharp-lv- .
"I wish you were half what he Is,

then jou'd be a real uy, Slim Jack- -

"Thanks for the wish. Jen." He
tried to speak facetiously. "But if Its
all the same to you, I'd rather be who
I am than to have name."

But she wab not to bo diverted ;

was instantly back to the point. "Come
across witt your fehure!" she de-

manded.
"Sorr, but I'm cleaned out."
"You lie, Slim, you know that

you lie," she returned, very steadily,
'ooking him squnrely in the eyes. She
held out u hand. "The twelve-fift-

Slim quick!"
hesitated, looking meditatively

at the commanding, slender figure
still worn its skirts short of a woman's
length. Then lie reached Into n pocket.

"There ou are; wus only kidding
you, Jen," lie laughed. "Have J'ou

share?"
"No. but I can get It."
"How'll you fix the thing?"
"I'll slip the money in among dad'd

cash. H'-'l- l square that bad check
nnd think he's out that much only
he'll be, he'll never know the
lifference. If he notices the money
I slip back, he'll just think he's made
i mistake.

"You're a kid, Jen." There
the ring of approval iu Slim's

nice, but he really spokeu mechan-'-all- y.

Ills keen faculties had already passed
in consideration another
noint. "Of course nothing is going to

s check business," he said
asually "nothing has broken In

other checks you I have put
hroiigh. Hut I suppose we ought to

think out what we're going to do if
something does break."

"Yes."
"I figure like this, Jennie," he

went on plausibly. If they any- -
body, they'll get you first since you
wrote the check. Now, if they found
out that frisked Morriron for his
checkbook, out a check, a
waiter the book back to him, and

gave jou the check to fix up

the RedFlame

He turned to the nurse.
"I guebs lime lo them In

we keep in suspense any
longer."

I looked eagerly in the direction of
the doorway and us I did Collec-
tor Frend and Burton IJapgood entered
the room. Thej both thook hands with
me cordially aud then the collector, as-
suming most magisterial air, turn-
ed to the bolcmn- - looking one.

"The document, Hapgood!"
The tall, thin detective put his hand

in his coat pocket with air of a
funeral director about read the nnmca
of the friends relatives, and
duced an ofijcial-lookin- e roll of naner
Collector Freud, adjusting the tortoise- -
shell glasses on his nose, started to read

document. As he proceeded the
meaning of it all dawned upou mc.

I had been appointed chief of the
division special agents the Treas-
ury Department, with headquarters ut
Washington.

BromleyBarnes was the first to grasp
m.v hand. I looked at with tear-dimm-

eyes.
veteran made a great ado of

bustling around room at that mo
weni and I could iinything
more Doctor xienocrson was ushered

" th room.

niter ins collection at auction as
soon it nas oeen caiaioguen.

"I might add," continued the doe- -
tor, Colonel Wharton sends jou

best regards hi3 thanks
ull vou have done for him."

I nodded my head.
"What's become of Amy
"Ob, the colonel'8 taker, care of her.

She'a to marry the man of her heart,
after ull. And ub a proof of his re-

gard, Wharton has settled u comfort-
able annuity on the girl."

One one my visitors left the room
until I left alone with

the roses.
Could Dora ever forgive me?

was in a half when I
the chimes in the adjoining church
-- teeple ringing Angelas. Then some

.ATo ftUa' ,,

There was silence for a few momenta
and then I raised my head in order to
get a better look at her.

"Am I forgiven?" asked.
"No," retorted with a touch of

defiance, "because there's nothing to
forgive."

"Dora," said presently, "I've bceu
and will have to go tofiromoted May I hope

"The dearest wish of my life," she
interrupted, with an averted face, "has

to live IU III1BUIU,iuj.
And I clasped her fa arms the

faint tones of the Angelus were
wafted into the room as an accompani-
ment to that moment of happiness a
happiness which was to continue while
life lasted.

THE END

now do you the summer home. She wus fooling' "How is I asked.
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why, they'd soak me good and plenty,
mc being a man. But If you were just
to tell them that you found the check-
book on the floor, and then filled the
check, 'copy ing ft from the one your dad
had cashed why, the' Judge would bo
easy on you( you being a girl, and being
ab'e to say you were a first offender.
They're always easy on girls, anyhow.
Don't you see you come, out of It ex-

actly the same cither way? you come
out rosy. I don't want to talk like a
cheap guy, Jen and I wouldn't say a
word If it wasn't all the same to you.
Hut the first way, they'll aoak mo
hard ; the second way, I'm not even In
It at all. Since it'll work out czacti
the same to you, Jen, would you mind,
if jou have to say anything at all, to
tell It tho second way?"

She nodded. "Sure that'll be all
right. Slim. Good night."

"Walt, Jennie!" He caught her
nrm. "I say, Jen, there.'s something
I've been waiting a chance to tell you
something big."

"Then tell It quick. I don't dare
hang around down hero long."

"It's like this, Jen. I'm already too
good for this joint. I'm going to be
the real thing some day you just watch
me!" His voice had the ring of con-
viction. Slim's belief In himself was
honest, and Indeed he had a right to
't, for he had ability of its own sort
though even in his bold dream of that
moment he did not foresee the high
places he was eventua'ly to reach,
"ook at Connie Dcvoe. He sturted

out singing In a joint down here a
joint a damned sight cheaper than this
dump and see what Connie Dcvoe has
done writing all the big Broadway
musical shows. If he could start from
down here, and go up, you bet I can
too! Already I've sot an opening, and
a good one!"

"Congratulations, Slim."

THE DAILY NOVELETTE
ay jk-vni-

u i.rnxi;
"Diogenes Lends a Hand"

TC1XCITEMENT was In the air at
Tng'enook farm house. The two eld-

est daughters flitted about in gala at-

tire, nutting the last touches to an in-

viting dinner table set for three. Iaut
night .this note had come from brother
John at co'lege: "David passing through
Winslow tomorrow on a hurried trip.
Have persuaded him to stop over jubt
one train, that ou may all have the
pleasure of meeting my best chum, and
incidentally to' Impress unon him whnt a
fine trio of sisters Is mine. Arrive 11 :30
u. m. Do the honors up brown. Noth

ing too" good for Davy."
Hence the .excitement, for secretly

both Grace and Isabel Blair cherished
n desire to conquer this fBney-fre- o

young bachelor, whose praises John had
sung ever since going away, the friend-shi- n

between the two roommates caus-
ing them to be dubLed Duvid and Jona-
than bv their class.

But in the kitchen mutinv was seeth-
ing. Tretty Elizabeth Margaret, alias
Peggy, for short, the joungest sister,
whipned un n "nffr ,ls..iTt w'h rebel-
lious heart. Todav Dad and the hired
men had gone to help a neighbor with
his grain, bo the Iinureho'd helner hud
been nromfred a holldav. Was it fair
for the others to decide that Peggy
must take her place and serve the din-- .
ne as well as cook it?

But a maidless dinner for such a guest
was not to be thought of for u minute.

Of course, he could not know that
Peirgy was not the real maid, und if
John hadtold him of throe sisters they
could casilv make excuses for her ab-
sence. Peggy was sorelv taxed with
the effort to keep back hot tears, for
since the little mother had slipped away
one sorrowful day, more and more the
dominating spirjt of the sisters had
pushed her, like Cinderella, into the
background. Dad was a dear, but too
busy to notice such 'things, and Peggy
scornen u tatt'er.
'This occasion,' however, seemed the

last straw, for somehow this unknown
David had come to be her Prince
Charming, and she treasured every
scrap ,ionn wrote about nun.

On the edge of the kitchen table
needled RHlv. the fifth and youngest
member of the family, still freckled aud
ungrammalical. As loyal a supporter
of Peggy as he was an able tormentor
of the two "highbrows," his barcastic
name for the presiding graces of this
affair, h" also had been banished to the
Kitchen for his dinner, for Bi'ly s man-
ners might slip a cog at anj mraute
and bring disaster to the party.

"Gee! Peg," he cried in hearty sj'm-pat-

, "they know he wouldn't look
twice ut them after ho spoke to jou.
But when tho Prin;o comes along to fit
the slipper they'll be glad to hide their
big feet under the chair."

The train puffed in, and away again,
and though Peggy was aching to see
the arrival, she spited herself by re-
fraining from the smallest peek. Came
the dinner summons, nnd she stepped
deftly about the table with her dainty
dishes, only red spots lu her cheeks and
u determined tilt to her chin betraying
any feelings which might be foreign to
a serving maid.

All seemed to be going beautifully,
though the sisters experienced un odd
misgiving at .the way the guest's eyes
kept lingering on the kitchen door.

Time for the lust course, but just us
it was about to be carried In, a wild
commotion came through the open win-
dows such woofing, squealing and
grunting, while a despairing wail echoed
near the back door. "Aw, Sis, for the
love o' Mike, come help me. Diogenes
is out again, and he's rampaging over

m ,' T ,' ",,'"r "wer beds like a Bolbhevik!"
Down went the dessert on the table.

end away flew Peggy to tho rescue.
Sufcty first, for her beloved garden.
Round nnd round it sailed a fat pig,
christened Diogenes, because when he
was small he had u chosen tub for his
Bleeping room, and all through his
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LEROY SCOTT
Washington Square," "Mary Regan," eto

"But listen, Jen. I'm figuring you In
this with me."

"Me,! How?"
"As dancing partner."
"But you already have Daisy

White." ,
"Dalsy-o- h, God, that covvt Why,

carrying her as a load, I'm hardly up
to the level of holding down even this
Job. She's canned though she doesn't
know It yet."

"Why, I thought you and Duisy
were (o be married."

"Nothing to It, Jen. Oh, there may
have been a love seeno or two but just
the usual thing, you know. Nothine
to It at all, Jennie! Listen, now
get this strulght. I've got a good idea
for an act and ouch a team as we'd
make, we'd boon bo hcadllners!"

"I say that I am going up, too way
up. Only, Slim you and I are not go-
ing up together!"

"But I bald I'd marry you!" ho ex-
claimed.

"And I'll say now, Slim," she went
on in her mocking drawl, "that I
wouldn't marry jou if you were twice
as big as your blggoi dreams."

For a moment he stood stock-stil- l,

gaaing at her. He really cared for her,
and his great plans had not Included the
possibility of. such a rebuff. Then his
lean cheeks flushed.

"Curse you!" nnd he sprang for-
ward and threw his arms around her.

In him was au uprushing desire to
avenge her insult by inflicting bodily
suffering which would leave no telltale
marks as evidence, na blows unfortu-
nately do, he thought' of a clever, ex-
cruciating twist of the arm with which
he was well acquainted, Jennie made
no outcry : she was quick enough of wit
to know that a call for help would re-

sult in her father getting word of this
meeting, and sho wanted no such out-
come.

(CONTINUED TOMOnilOW)

joung life seemed to be seurching for
something, for it tuxed Billy's ingen-ui- tj

to keep him in the pen.
Picture the coustcrnutloii of the sis-

ters, when the guest rose, with. "Please
excuse mc, I may be able to help."
Never will they forget that scene! Tho
pig ran as if on if wager, giving a

root here uud there, with Billy
a close becoud. In the rear panted
1'eggy, her hair pulled loose bj a rose
branch, cap hnng on oue ear, apron
askew. Suddenly Diogenej decided thut
"miff's nuff," und headed for au open-lu- g

through the rose arbor, like a thor-
oughbred sprinting under the wire.
Somebody stepped right in his way and
in his one moment of indecis'nn Billy
fell bodily upon him with a lout of
triumph. But Peggy rHii plv..np into
the arms of David McNeill und couldn't
get Away. ho bald
very boldly and accusingly, "did you
think for one minute that you could
hide from me iu this disguise, when I
have btudied our picture on John'n
desk for a whole terir.C He has shared
jour letters with mc, but part' of a
loaf doesn't satisfy me any longer, and
I came today for the express purpose
of getting jour promise to write a great
many wore, all my very own. I was
wondering how I could follow you to
the kitchen and capture you there,
when that blessed pig helped mc out."

You may think that he wus taking
things very much for granted, but Peg's
ejes and blushes were telling a .great
deal.

Then Billy, still clutching tho run-
away's legs, awoke to the situation,
and his smile mnde a wide rift in the
freckles. "Horay for Diogenes!" he
cried; "Cinderella's fairy godmother
ain't got nothing on him!" And after
events proved this to be true.

The next complete novelette "Susie's
Taxi Kle."

EUROPE BECOMES RESTIVE

England and France May Not Walt
for U. S. Treaty Action

London, Nov. 10. (By A. P.)
Great Britain and France are consider-

ing whether they are not compe'led to
carry out the German peace treaty and
operate the league of nations indepen-

dently of the United States, pending
the decision of tho American govern-

ment on its course.
Tt is pointed out that matters arc

continually arising under the treaty
which need immediate attention, such
us plebiscite commissions, and delay is
considered no longer possible.

The belief still exists in this capital
that the American government will
ultimately take its place with the Allies.
Meanwhile there appears to be a pos-

sibility that Great Britain and the
others will proceed without the United
States.

WAR ON TRIBESMENlN INDIA

British Airmen Retaliate for Attacks
on Convoys and Outposts

London, Nov. 10. (By A. P.)
Owning of aerial warfare against Mah-nu- d

tribesmen pn the northwestern
frontier of Iniliu has been ordered, it
is btated in advices from India today.
The order was given November 111 ufter
the Mahsuda had failed to comply with
an ultimatum warning that unless they
discontinued attacks on British convoj
and raido into British territory they
would bo subjected to an intense aerial
bombardment.

British airmen now havo been in-

structed to borabard the villages of
Kanigurun, Makin and Marobl. The
Waziri tribesmen in the same district,
who were similarly notified in the ulti-
matum, have been given until today to
reply.

By Chios. McManus
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NewPtBLIG SPEAKINGCIass
No forming. A nhort term courn tn Pubtlo
Epvsktnr, 8elMDxprsIon. Belf.Confldeneo,
Buitnrea ttnlleh and Bo f

Klvcn cnntteutlve WcdneaiUy evenings,
commencing November 20 At B o'cloclt. DoUi
vexes. 'Opening lecture tree la public.

Call, write or phone tipruci 8218 for
literature,

NEFF COLLEGE rnn.HTNirr
mo

8T.

RALPH BINDER
t5 Real Estate Trust Building

8. IU Cor. Uroad and Chcttnut,

OLD PARLOR SUITS
MADE EQUAL TO NEW
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$ JuSiilii Slip
f)nnrantee4

Work

Covert (a
Order SI Etc

We carry a large Selected Btoclf of
Upholstery Ooods Belling at wholesale
"AMERICAN UPHOLSTERY CO.
Oldest and Largest IIouho of Its Kind

Write PhonoOUO ATCl 31. or
Market IfiOS

Rheumatism
and stiff joints

BAUME
ANALGSIQUE

BENGUE
brings circulation
and relieves pain.
Get a tube today
Tfc. tiMnlas Co. N. X.

Ya caa r yvts SMALLEST 8H08
b BASS aa COMFORT vhO Babf

MAGUIkS'S
no IRISH T.iee

PAW Them
Take' Out by

OH th
Calhaa CORN Roots

19c

PIASTER
Mda ta rr feat IDre a fwatas etas.
SOI aa la ens Erie lima. Tt es tmm.
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Seeley's Adjusfo Rupture Pad
Increases efllcivt"" of a trui 56

Thumb
Screw 3 w &-- t0" rittA

nejruUtori mmrnTr IT l7l Autai,

iHnjani
GREATEST MATURE RETAINER
Tbe features of this Tadmake It easj- lo wear, and the Tuumb-Nere-

Rerulator ullows or alrerlnc pres-
sure at Mill. .Most roplures uron blowlj
uonie because Unseen Inut seemed rlthtIn tlie betlnnlnc nero not. Our Improved
appliances and advanced methods InsureImprovement for overy raw und euromany.
I. B. SEELEY, 1027 Walnut St.

r" out and keep for

FIIOTOMJVYS

The
PHOTO PLAYS

THRU through

"i&? of the

Jr4MERICA in your
tho

M.,L ISOl, Morris L Pasarunk Avo.
Ma. Dsllyat 2: r.vgs.aus o,

DOnOTUY DAL.TON in
"IAPACHU"

APOI T O MD t-- THOMPSON STS,
-- lU,V7 MATINEE ,ULY

SISKSUM HAYAKAWA In
"THU DHACION PAINTUn"

ARPAniA CHESTNUT Delnw I8TII
10 A. JIL to 1I:1B P.M.

1KENB CASTLE In
"THK INVISIBLE BOND"

RF 1 IPRIRFl BROAD STOCET ANDUIiVIIJliL SUSQUJSIIANNA AVE.
D. W. OnirPITH'B

"BltOICEN BLOSSOilS"

BROADWAY "T:IlEUT J.YTI5LL In
"HJ.MUA11DI LTD."

CAPITOL 722 MARKET STUCKT
10 A. M. 1Y) llllB P. M.

W. S. HAUT In
lOltS l'ETTICOATy"

COLONIAL Gtn. & Mapleu ood Avcs.
S:SO. I a f, ,

HHYANT WASH .HN in
"WHY SMITH LK1T HOME"

PMPRI'QQ MAIN KT, manayum:cmrrvi.,.3,3 matinee pailt
I1LANCHE SWEET In

"THK UNPAIIDONAULE'BIN"

FA1RMOUNT :6th & GlnABD AV.
MATINEE DAILY

D. W, GRIFFITH'S
BROKEN llLOtitOMS"

FA Mil V THEATRE 13U Market St.
1 AlVilL. I o A. M. to Midnight. .

BILI.IE PUIIKE In
"THE BLUE BONNET"

;ATU OT THEATIIE Below Spruce.'"""' MATINEE DAII.T
ANITA BTEWAHT In "IlEIl KINGDOM v.t
DREAMS" UHKAT O AMBLE"

FRAWI IM THIRD & FITZWATERrrvrtir.i.ui oiigan music
GKllALDINE KARKAR In

"THE WORLD AND ITS WOMAN"

GREAT NORTHERN isFS'
REIIT LYIfcLL In

"LOMBA11DFLTD."
BOTH r WALNUT BTB.

11V1I Ill-l-- , jiuld 2:30. Evsu. 79.FLORENCE ItEKD 1"
"JIEIl GAME"

la A LANCASTER AVE.
l.Er-L'E.- r MATINEi: DAILY

HOUD1NI, "THE OHIM OAME"
THIS IB NOT A SERIAL

I I RPR TV "ROAD & COLUMBIA AV.
MATINEE- DAILY

TOM MIX In 7
"ROUail-RIDIN- ROMANCE"

333 MARKEToTK SSSJ!
MIRIAM COOPER la

"EVANGELINE"

MnrlPi 4ii bouth st, Orchestra.
Continuous 1 ta 11.

WILLIAM RUSSELL In
"SACRED SILENCE"

OVERBROOK t&Ki&7
ANITA STEWART In

"HER KINGDOM OF DREAMS"

BROAD ST. AUDITORIUMRBoStfnn
MAURICE T"URNEim ST

TIIW rnifio T.1NK

Cf TD PI'A 0TK & MARKET STS.E.UrvE,tV 2IATINEB DAJLT
fTrAUT.KS IIY In

sii Authorized
s
1 ibtilClL
s EsedCAR
H EXCHANGE

The Logical Place
to Buy or Sell an..;tr Tici rrs.tvu. vui;

S5 855 NORTH POAD ST
SS orrosiTH sim norouTAN
S? OMIIIA 1IOUH1S

ci POPLAK 1921 PAUK 38
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MotorRobes
r1

' Motor Iu comfort. tindin,"!fil
a da motor Kooe. Men la .

color tfenerniiit In ulrft-lA- nn

of llfo satisfactory In everyway.
jIt your dealers. Look (or too SA.

Wm. Ayrea & Sons, Philadelphia.
Maktrs cSA Radiator' Covers,

rJdlfl''iv '

& ar- -

PafciBirlllfi T ft1 ' aaasaT J'ltatW'i

I'ii I J
Sturdy faithfulness on I
the road and wonder-
ful fuel economy are
outstanding features of
the Elgin Six.

Immediate Dollverles

Touring w..M4M
Victory Scout 1085
beiai Sli0

Dealer rcrrttory --Uailabls

vanee Motor1
MalJWiUitft'itiaa
rftsS: SSJB.'m'! 1 f if ' Vi'V."'i"i!'i!ii A
;:,i l ni a; worth uraatiatgeat ,.;.y--
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"For Men Who KnoitT

I $essemer

Motor Trucks i
1 to 4 Tons i

Contint-nta- l Rtl Seal Motor
All Standard Units

SMITH-DAVI- S GO. i
2132

rniLApixpniA
MarVrt Street I

Open Wed. and Friday Evenings
Until 0 I

m

&

a.
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i
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PHOTOPLAYS

following theatres obta'n their pictures
the STANLEY Company of Amer-

ica, which la a guarantee of early showing
finest productions. Ask for the theatre

locality obtaining pictures through
Stanley Company of America.

PAI ACP riii MAJUCKT bTHEET
I rttnvC, OS4BA. M. tollllBP. It

"THU MliiAULC
3IAN"

PRlNtTQQ 1018 MAnitET street1 IMIWLJO A M. tnlt:lBl.M,
WILLIAM niJHHELL In

MARKET ST. Blow 17TIIixcvjej-- s i ii a m. to ii k at
CHARLES RAY In

"CROOKED STRAIGHT."

R I A I TO GURMANTOWN AVE.IXUnjj lJ AT TULPEHOCKEN 6T
DOROTHY PHILLIPS In

"THE RIGHT TO HAPPINESS"

RT IRV MARKET ST. BELOW 7THIKjn l jo a. M. to 11:10 I'. M.
LEAH BA1RD In

"AS A MAN HUNKS"

SAVOY 1211 MARKET STREET
8 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT

tU.ADYS ' - IE n
"THE GOLDEN SHOWER"

TANII PV MARKET ABOVE 1STII.3 rtlXLC UilbA. M tollilSIMI.
GERALDINE KAFMIAR In

"1IIK FLAME OF THl! DESERT"

V1PTOR I A MARKET ST. AP. DTHviiurvin o a. m. to ii:ib p. It"WHFN BRAUCAT
W1SNT DIU"

c? HIHDLINGKn;
THE

THEATRES

NIXON- - o
3E1LMONT B2D AB0VE JiAiurT

NA2IM0VA In
"THE RED LANTERN" ,

CEDAR e0T11 CEDAn AVENUE
k "ANITA STEWART la"TWO WOMEN"

MARKET BETWEEN
VWL-lQlUlV- i jotii ana 00TI1- BILLU3 DURKE tn

"SADIE LOVE"

FRANKFORD 4T,B S.$taNORMA TALMADGE. "THE NEW MOON"
"CHAPLIN SHA.SQILUED"

II IMRO FRONT ST, alRARD AVE.jumuu Jumbo Junction on Kranltford "VLEW CODY In
"ARE TOU LEOALLY JtARRIED?"

MD AND LOCUST STREETSLJ(,Jd 1 mats. 1 :30. 3 :C0. Eve. () "vk.i,W. S. HART In
"JOHN PETTICOATS"

NIXON 62D AND "ARKET STJ.
MAX BENNETT'S

"SALOME vs. SHENANDOAH"

R Ini 1 B2D AiiD SANHOM STS.lAl V VL.1 MATINEE l""JlJOHN BAR11YM .RU In
"RAFFLES"

s i RAND acuMANTOWN avd.
""uuMARGUERITE CLARK ta

"LUCK IN PAWN"

WEST ALLEGHENY ,
BRYANT WASHBURN ,n"""uonJ'

"WHY SMITH LEFT HOME"

I JEFFERSON K2f VS'.'S
DOt'OLAB FAIRBAKK8 In

"HIS HAJbOlI XtlUJ AMERICAN"

PARIlf niDGB AVE. & DAUPJIIN 8T.
Mat. SrlB. . 6:13taC MARCtllBBITW CLASkT In

I . ' 1''
V

..v.- - fSt ait.liri'rar i - ' uBa(UdatJtv,Via VA. i. .v,..''Tr
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